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frjim@stmaxkolbe.org  
 

Parish Office: (715) 824-3380 
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Parish Secretary  —  Angie Sturzl 715-824-3380 
                   angie@stmaxkolbe.org 

 
Financial Secretary — Doreen Krusick 715-824-3380 
 

Pastoral Council — JoAnn Doyle 715-824-2011 
       Scott Hintz 715-572-7420 
 
Finance Council — Pam Zinda 715-366-2185 
                                 Dennis Fay 715-824-5075 
 

Building & Grounds Committee —  
      Andy Guidry 715-347-7090 
 
Parish Council of Catholic Women —  
      Sherry Fay 920-636-5010 
 
Pro-Life Committee — Cindy Gresl 920-566-2305 
 
Elizabeth Ministry — Jennifer Hendrix 715-344-3099 
 
Family Life Committee — Tasha Shurpit 
 
Prayer Chain — Helen Buckholt 920-622-4461 
              Judy Scholler 920-765-0419 
 
Sacred Steps Program — Jane Bauer 715-258-9563 
 
SCRIP — Terri Hoerter 715-340-9816 
   Karen Guidry 715-342-5945 
 

Knights of Columbus — Andy Guidry 
 

Garden Club — Peggy Root 715-498-1597 
 

Religious Education (CCD) — Kim Auer 715-252-8745 
 

Confirmation Program — Jeremiah Auer 715-281-9825 
Guardian Angels Cemetery — Ken Trzebiatowski 
            715-498-6066 
Hope Cemetery (Heffron) — Sharon Lorenz 
        715-366-4557 
St. Martin Cemetery — Tom Guth 366-4104 
St. Patrick Cemetery — Helen Helbach 715-824-5880 

January 22, 2017  |   www.stmaxkolbe.org   |   3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
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A Catholic Church in Rural Southeastern Portage County, WI 
 

8611 State Highway 54   •   Almond, WI  54909 

Go and do likewise... Luke 10:37 

Readings for the Week of January 22, 2017 
 

Sunday: Is 8:23--9:3/Ps 27/1 Cor 1:10-13, 17/Mt 4:12-23  

Monday: Heb 9:15, 24-28/Ps 98/Mk 3:22-30 

Tuesday: Heb 10:1-10/Ps 40/Mk 3:31-35 

Wednesday:Acts 22:3-16 or Acts 9:1-22/Ps117/Mk16:15-18 

Thursday: 2 Tm 1:1-8 or Ti 1:1-5/Ps 96/Mk 4:21-25 

Friday: Heb 10:32-39/Ps 37/Mk 4:26-34 

Saturday: Heb 11:1-2, 8-19/Lk 1/Mk 4:35-41 

Next Sunday: Zep 2:3; 3:12-13/Ps 146/1 Cor 1:26-31/Mt 

5:1-12a 



often have consequences. Confirmation is saying yes to  
Jesus and the Holy Spirit.  Do we allow our kids to say no 
to that?  At baptism we enter into the covenant with 
Christ.  Part of the covenant is that parents promise to 
see that their children are confirmed.  If you or your child 
have dropped out of CCD before being confirmed, please 
come and see me to talk about it. 
      God’s Blessings,  
     

    Father  Jim Trempe 
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This week’s scriptures heard at Mass have two themes:  
unity and reform.  Neither is easy, but both are 
necessary to enter the kingdom of heaven. 
Let me begin by quoting St. Paul in his Letter to the 
Corinthians.  “By the authority of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
I appeal to all of you, my friends, to agree in what you 
say, so that there will be no divisions among you. Be 
completely united, with only one thought and one 
purpose.” 
 

My dear brothers and sisters 
in Christ, I ask you to pray 
for two things. Actually I ask 
you to pray for many things 
more, but I will limit it to two 
for this bulletin.  First, pray for Christian unity.  Our Lord 
prayed that “They all be one in thought and purpose,” 
and let us make the same prayer.  Christ is not divided 
and neither should we be.  Second, even in parishes 
there can be a sense of division.  For example, what 
ministries are offered, how often and who uses what 
space can cause division.  When one group feels 
superior to others, conflicts will arise.  Should more 
money be spent on the youth than adult ministries?  
The list can go on and on.  If we are about Jesus, then 
all our ministries should bring us together and never 
separate us.  What we do in the parish is never about 
who is doing what in what space, but rather how are we 
serving the Lord.  Men, women, young adults and 
children all can serve Our Lord, each with their own 
capabilities.  If we truly serve our Lord, then let there be 
no divisions amongst us.  It can never be “us” and 
“them” but rather always “we.” 
 

This leads me to our second theme this weekend, 
“Reform your lives! The kingdom of heaven is at hand." 
These words of Jesus warn us against sleeping our 
lives away, against spiritual laziness. Like headlines 
about a disaster on the front page of the newspaper, 
the words and actions of Jesus are urgent and often 
unsettling. Our Lord makes it clear that we cannot 
afford confusion about where we are heading. We must 
realize that our words and actions of each day, of every 
moment, have eternal significance.  
 

Our faith should be more precious than all things. We 
should pray that our lives are a gift that we return to the 
Lord in even greater generosity as we follow our call to 
heroic holiness. If we cannot say this is true, then we 
are not the Christians our Lord calls us to be. If we 
realize the stakes are eternal, than the words of Christ 
will not be lost upon us. We will take his words and 
teachings to heart, as spirit and life. "Reform your 
lives." 
�
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A concern of mine is all too often parents allow teens o 
drop out of the CCD program before being confirmed.  
This saddens me greatly.  Decisions we make in life 
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Forty-four years ago a court 
decision was rendered which 
legalized abortion throughout 
the entire nine months of 
pregnancy.  This decision, 
Roe v. Wade, is the reason 
over 1 million abortions have 
been committed in the U.S. 
each year. To help stop the 
anti-life push around the 
world, the late Archbishop 
Fulton J. Sheen encouraged the spiritual adoption of an 
unborn child.  This is done by praying that the one 
particular but unknown child’s life be spared from abortion 
and be allowed to continue to live. To help accomplish 
this, it was recommended an individual say the following 
daily prayer for a period of nine months: 
 

“Jesus, Mary and Joseph, I love you very much. I beg 
you to spare the life of [baby’s name] the unborn baby 
that I have spiritually adopted who is in danger of 
abortion.”              
                   - Prayer of Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen 
 

Your prayers CAN make a difference between whether a 
baby will be born...or aborted. Our prayers can also be a 
form of spiritual support for both of the parents. Please 
share the love of life given to you by the Lord of all life 
and join in spiritually adopting a baby. 

 

Sign up to spiritually adopt a baby today! 
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Connor Mongan 1/22 
Derek Baumgartner 1/23 
Trinity Firkus 1/23 
Sandra Borchardt 1/24 
Brock Sturzl 1/24 
Chase Barden 1/24 
Devin Brock 1/25 
Paula Marciniak 1/26 
JoAnn Doyle 1/27 
Mary Higgins 1/27 
Chris Noth 1/27 
Kendra Preusser 1/27 

Kyle Preusser 1/27 
Grace Sturzl 1/27 
Ben Turzinski 1/28 
Don Lorbiecki 1/28 
Natalie Yeska 1/28 
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Birthdays 

Anniversaries 
Jason & Jenny Kirsling 1/24 
David & Peggy Root 1/26 
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We welcome you to our parish family. If you wish 
to join our parish, you may register by calling 
the parish office. 
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Arrangements must be made at least six months in 
advance. Please call the parish office for an 
appointment. 
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Please call the parish office prior to the birth 
of your child. 
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Please call Fr. Jim at 824-3380. 
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Please submit Mass Intentions to the parish office or 
call 715.824.3380. 
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Tuesday 1:00pm-6:30pm Wednesday 8:30am-1:00pm 
& 4:30-6:30pm Thursday 8:30am-1:00pm 
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Servers: Laura Krupka & Volunteer 
Reader: Mary Shea 
Usher Captain: Alan Bauer 
Eucharistic Ministers:  
Mike W., Carol W., Karen G., Judy S. 
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Servers: Max T., Macey T., McKenna C.  
Reader: Kendra C. 
Usher Captain: Randy Krusick 
Eucharistic Ministers:  
Sharon C., Kendra C., Doreen K., Peggy R. 
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Servers: Jacob M., Trinity M., Connor M. 
Reader: Bob Yerkes 
Usher Captain: Steve Kaminski 
Eucharistic Ministers: 
Melanie D., Deone P., Nila P., Jeremiah A. 
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The new schedule that runs through May 5-6 is being 
prepared. Please submit any dates that don't work for 
you to Sharon at sharon.jc@live.com. Thank You!! 
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Sheriff Mike Lucas will be speaking 

to all interested parishioners on the topic of Human 
Trafficking and Homelessness in Portage County. The 
National Council of Catholic Women has selected this as an 
important topic to educate ALL CATHOLICS who care 
about women and children. Arrests have been made here in 
central Wisconsin. This is not just a “big city” problem. Plan 
to come and learn more about this growing problem. There 
will be an update on homelessness in our area too.  
Need more information? Call Sherry at 920-636-5010.  
Child care will be provided if requested in advance. 
Contact Betty at 703.509.5180 by January 27th.  
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Various parishes throughout the Diocese will be holding 
Holy Hours for Life on or around January 
21st. This is the vigil of the National Day of 
Penance & Prayer for Life, coinciding with 
the tragic anniversary of the Roe v. Wade 
decision legalizing abortion. For dates & 
locations, visit www.diolc.org/holy-hour-for-
life. St. Bron’s Holy Hour for the Unborn is 
scheduled for January 22nd at 5pm. 
St. Max’s also has a regularly scheduled 
Holy Hour on Sunday, January 22nd at 6:30 p.m. 
Consider spending some time in the presence of Jesus 
praying for the most vulnerable in our society—the unborn.  
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There will be a meeting in the 
gathering space on Sunday, January 
29th after both 8:30 &10:00 a.m. 
Masses to begin planning & 

preparation for our annual Ham Dinner, which is scheduled 
for Sunday, March 19th. All are invited and welcome to 
attend this meeting, especially if you are curious to see 
what we do. There will be a list of duties & job descriptions 
available. If there is something specific you want to be 
involved in, you will have an opportunity to sign up. If you 
have helped in the past and already know how you would 
like to help, contact Pat at 715.459.4931  
or Mary at 715.340.7217. 
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Scouts who attend Mass and wear their 
uniforms will be eligible for a patch from their 
troop or pack. Thank you scouts for your dedication to 
serving our community. 
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Adult Envelopes:                                             3368.00 
 

Offertory:                                                           278.00 
 

Maintenance & Repair                 00.00 
 

Total:                                                             3,646.00 
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The 2pm walk will start at the front of the County 
Courthouse and finish in the Alumni Room at the  
Dreyfus Center at UWSP. There will be a Pro-Life 
speaker at 3:30pm. Refreshments will be served. 
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A retreat for those who feel they may be called to the 
permanent diaconate will be held at the St. Anthony’s 
Spirituality Center. For more information, contact 
Christopher Ruff at cruff@diolc.org or 608.791.2664  
or visit www.diolc.org/deacon-discernment.  
This retreat is mandatory for those considering  
applying for the Class for Deacon Formation  
beginning in Fall 2017.  
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Registration is now underway for the next two-year 
cycle of the Lay Formation Institute. Brochures and 
application forms can be downloaded at 
www.diolc.org/lay-formation. Contact the Office for 
Ministries and Social Concerns at 608.791.2664 with 
questions. 
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Young adults ages 18-39 are invited to join the newly 
reformed group that meets twice a month at St. Bron’s 
beginning January 23rd at 7:15p.m. Join our FB group 
(JP II Young Adult Group of Portage County) or email 
jp2portagecounty@gmail.com. 
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St. Mary—Torun 
Pre-Orders Only! Limited Number Sold!  
Price per dozen:  $7.50/Unfilled 
$8 for raspberry jelly or prune filled 
To order, call: Cathy at 715-344-9665 
ponczka@toruncatholic..org 
Orders must be picked up at the church between 
3:00pm and 7:00pm on Saturday, February 4 . 
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St. Mary’s Immaculate Conception Parish Custer, WI 
At 1pm in the parish hall 
Pinochle, Sheepshead, Smear 
Cash Prizes To Winners! 
$8.00 Donation at the door.  
Lunch will be served.  All Are Welcome! 
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  6:15-6:45 p.m. Confessions 
   7:00 p.m.   MASS: Blessings for Ian Senz   
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   7:45-8:15 a.m.  Confessions 
 8:30 a.m.  MASS:+Carol Trempe 
  By John & Sue Dondlinger  
 10:00 a.m.  MASS: For the People of  
  St. Maximilian Kolbe 
 6:30 p.m. Adoration 
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   5:00 p.m.   Holy Hour - Eucharistic Adoration 
 6:00 p.m. MASS: Birthday Blessings for Brock Sturzl 
  By Mom & Dad  
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 8:00 a.m. MASS:+Carol Trempe 
  By Scott Paterick 
 6:00 p.m. Religious Ed Classes  
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 8:00 a.m. MASS:+Cindy Omernik 
  By Bob & Helen Helbach 
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 8:00 a.m. MASS: Birthday Blessings for Grace Sturzl 
  By Mom & Dad 
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  6:15-6:45 p.m. Confessions 
   7:00 p.m.   MASS:+Mike Biadasz 
        By Terry & Kevin Higgins  
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   7:45-8:15 a.m.  Confessions 
 8:30 a.m.  MASS:+Tom Zinda 
  By Pam, Allan, Alex & Austin Zinda 
 10:00 a.m.  MASS: For the People of  
  St. Maximilian Kolbe 
 6:30 p.m. Adoration 
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The 2pm walk will start at the front of the County 
Courthouse and finish in the Alumni Room at the  
Dreyfus Center at UWSP. There will be a Pro-Life 
speaker at 3:30pm. Refreshments will be served. 
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A retreat for those who feel they may be called to the 
permanent diaconate will be held at the St. Anthony’s 
Spirituality Center. For more information, contact 
Christopher Ruff at cruff@diolc.org or 608.791.2664  
or visit www.diolc.org/deacon-discernment.  
This retreat is mandatory for those considering  
applying for the Class for Deacon Formation  
beginning in Fall 2017.  
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Registration is now underway for the next two-year 
cycle of the Lay Formation Institute. Brochures and 
application forms can be downloaded at 
www.diolc.org/lay-formation. Contact the Office for 
Ministries and Social Concerns at 608.791.2664 with 
questions. 
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Young adults ages 18-39 are invited to join the newly 
reformed group that meets twice a month at St. Bron’s 
beginning January 23rd at 7:15p.m. Join our FB group 
(JP II Young Adult Group of Portage County) or email 
jp2portagecounty@gmail.com. 
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St. Mary—Torun 
Pre-Orders Only! Limited Number Sold!  
Price per dozen:  $7.50/Unfilled 
$8 for raspberry jelly or prune filled 
To order, call: Cathy at 715-344-9665 
ponczka@toruncatholic..org 
Orders must be picked up at the church between 
3:00pm and 7:00pm on Saturday, February 4 . 
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St. Mary’s Immaculate Conception Parish Custer, WI 
At 1pm in the parish hall 
Pinochle, Sheepshead, Smear 
Cash Prizes To Winners! 
$8.00 Donation at the door.  
Lunch will be served.  All Are Welcome! 
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  6:15-6:45 p.m. Confessions 
   7:00 p.m.   MASS: Blessings for Ian Senz   
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   7:45-8:15 a.m.  Confessions 
 8:30 a.m.  MASS:+Carol Trempe 
  By John & Sue Dondlinger  
 10:00 a.m.  MASS: For the People of  
  St. Maximilian Kolbe 
 6:30 p.m. Adoration 
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   5:00 p.m.   Holy Hour - Eucharistic Adoration 
 6:00 p.m. MASS: Birthday Blessings for Brock Sturzl 
  By Mom & Dad  
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 8:00 a.m. MASS:+Carol Trempe 
  By Scott Paterick 
 6:00 p.m. Religious Ed Classes  
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 8:00 a.m. MASS:+Cindy Omernik 
  By Bob & Helen Helbach 
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 8:00 a.m. MASS: Birthday Blessings for Grace Sturzl 
  By Mom & Dad 
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  6:15-6:45 p.m. Confessions 
   7:00 p.m.   MASS:+Mike Biadasz 
        By Terry & Kevin Higgins  
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   7:45-8:15 a.m.  Confessions 
 8:30 a.m.  MASS:+Tom Zinda 
  By Pam, Allan, Alex & Austin Zinda 
 10:00 a.m.  MASS: For the People of  
  St. Maximilian Kolbe 
 6:30 p.m. Adoration 




